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Since 2017, my work takes shape through the characters of
three projects, three unfinished narratives that I’m developping
simultaneously : Simon, Boaz and Providence.
Each exhibition of either one of these projects is an
opportunity for its development, its enrichment : new artworks
are created, others are redesigned. This is the reason why I
present each project by stage.

STAGE 1
Tout est vrai
[All is true]
(2018 - 2019)

What’s at stakes.
Tout est vrai is a project that gives its name to a series of artworks in various
mediums : a film, ten photographs, a sculpture, a novel, a performance and a
reading.
Several subjects are at stakes in Tout est vrai : 1. gathering, within the same
project, artworks that reveal the diversity of my practices ; 2. imagining a single
narrative that would irrigate this network of artworks ; 3. widening the my pratice
by creating on behalf of the characters of the story.
For to my eyes, creating on behalf of also means creating spaces : those of the
characters, far from my practice, far from my habits ; spaces favourable for
experiences and adoption.
For instance Zoe’s novel, that I would never have imagined writing a few years
before, and that will deeply transform my future practice ; also Thomas Jaspers’
concrete sculpture, as a first contact with architecture that already spread through
my work ; and Felix Jeanneret’s photographs, taken on the spot and on film
during a travel at the outer limits of the East Turkey, a technique that I had never
used.
But why do these characters create ? The story describes a shared origin to this
momentum, that is the experience of loss and absence they aim to fill and fix.
An absence that, until then, was always present in my work by allusion, and here
embodied by the character of Pablo, le père de Simon.
This shared origin engenders different creative experiences, each of which reflects
on each character : the sculpture agreeing to reality, the photographs aiming to
escape from it, and the novel to rewrite it.
The reality. The truth. To the point of the project’s title. Tout est vrai [All is true].
Such an affirmative word that it immediatly contradicts itself, yet not opposing
true to false, nor real to fiction.

exhibition view, Galerie Sator, 2019

Exhibiting the project.
Each exhibition of Tout est vrai can be a replica as well as a reconfiguration.
A few examples :
At Galerie Sator (Paris), the film was not present – only in the sculpture where
it couldn’t really be watched, as I had decided to screen the film as part of
outside events, all exhibition long, in such places as cinema theaters and festivals
(Silencio, Mk2 Beaubourg, Festival Côté Court). Yet in another exhibition space,
more suitable to the screening, the film could be fully showed, creating a direct
dialogue with the other artworks.
At Silencio with Audrey Bonnet, I had offered to the audience a reading of some
novel’s excerpts. At Festival Côté Court, the reading of the whole book was
accompanied with a video and some music especially created for the occasion.
At Galerie Sator, we used to tell about the performance in person (lean more
about it later in the document), as each member of the gallery had experienced
it. In other spaces, video and textual documents testify about the perfomance.
In small spaces, the number of photographs exhibited can be reduced. Their
order is variable.
Tout est vrai is a living project.

exhibition view, Galerie Sator, 2019

Around the exhibition.
The exhibition of the project can be accompanied with events : screenings or readings of the
novel. Here is, for instance, the agenda of the events that dialogued with the exhibition Tout
est vrai that took place in May-June 2019 at galerie Sator.

ÉVÉNEMENTS HORS LES MURS
événement artistique - performance
Tout est vrai
nombre de places limité
le mercredi 15 mai 2019 à 9h30-12h
projection du film
& lecture de fragments du roman
Tout est vrai
Silencio, Paris
le samedi 25 mai 2019 de 18h30 à 20h
(avec Audrey Bonnet)
projection du film
& lecture du roman
Tout est vrai
Festival Côté Court de Pantin
le dimanche 9 juin 2019 de 16h à 18h30
(avec Audrey Bonnet)
projection du film
& visite de l’exposition
Tout est vrai
Mk2 Beaubourg - galerie Sator
le dimanche 16 juin de 11h à 13h

Exposition
du 18 mai au 19 juin 2019
Vernissage samedi 18 et
dimanche 19 mai dans le cadre
de Paris Gallery Weekend
de 14h à 19h

exhibition view, Galerie Sator, 2019

galerie Sator
Lise Traino
+33 (0)6 89 46 02 84
lise©galeriesator.com
Charlène Fustier
+33 (0)6 62 46 27 10
charlene©galeriesator.com

8 passage des Gravilliers
75003 Paris, France
+33 (0)1 42 78 04 84
www.galeriesator.com
du mardi au samedi 14h-19h
et sur rendez-vous

The exploration of the project starts with a poster presenting a résumé of the story, as well
as the biography of each character / creator. This short text document aims to facilitate the
understanding of the artworks. It also questions the veracity of the story.

A

morning of spring in front of the building where they used to meet, four people in
their early twenties are the victims of an attack : the singer Pablo Adam dies right
in front of his girlfriend Zoe Jaspers, her brother Thomas and Felix Jeanneret, a traveller
passing through. The three survivors try to mourn their friend through their respective
artistic works : a sculpture hosting images of the deceased, some photographs preserving his
memory and a novel imagining another outcome of the attack, all gathered around the film
telling their story.

Z

oé Jaspers is a novelist born in
1998 in Paris. She is mostly
known for her novel Tout est vrai,
conceived as the biography of Pablo
Adam who would have survived to
the attack he was yet the vicitm of.

F

T

homas Jaspers is an architect born in 1995
in Paris. He is the brother of the novelist
Zoé Jaspers. His most noticeable artworks are
small scale exhibition spaces where are shown
video works.

elix Jeanneret is a photograph born in 1997
in Montreuil. His artworks, mostly in black
& white, focus on travel and exploration of
outer limits.

P

ablo Adam is a singer and lyricist
born in 1997 in Paris. His music is
inspired by various styles : Hip Hop,
Jazz, Pop music.

Tout est vrai, poster (vinyl adhesive) at galerie Sator

Tout est vrai
film
Produced by Tripode Productions (Delphine Schmit) with Pablo Cobo, Valentine Cadic, Nicolas
Lancelin & Naël Malassagne. Director Romain Kronenberg. DOP Julia Mingo. Editing Julie
Picouleau. Sound mix Mikaël Barre. Original music Romain Kronenberg and Pablo Cobo.
Additional music Alice Daquet.
Synopsis: A morning of spring in front of the building where they used to meet, four people in
their early twenties are the victims of an attack. Three of them survive. They try to overcome their
friend’s passing and to start to live again.
Notes by the artist : It’s between February and June 2018 that the shooting of the film took
place in Paris, between the appartment of a tower in the Beaugrenelle aerea (built in 1975) and
the esplanade, downstairs. At the end of June, the shooting followed the travel of one of the
characters, Felix, 60 hours by train across Turkey from Ankara to Ani, an ancient Armenian CityState. The very last pictures, the interviews of the characters, were shot in studio at Ircam in July.
The editing started with the shooting as I wanted to write the film as it was shot.

image taken from the film Tout est vrai © 2019 SOMA ANDERS
image taken from the film Tout est vrai © 2019 SOMA ANDERS

Tout est vrai
film (52 minutes, 4k color, stereo)
Mpeg4 / DCP / Master DNxHR HQ

Tout est vrai
film (52 minutes, 4k couleur, son stéréo)
Mpeg4 / DCP / Master DNxHR HQ

image taken from the film Tout est vrai © 2019 SOMA ANDERS

Tout est vrai
film (52 minutes, 4k color, stereo)
Mpeg4 / DCP / Master DNxHR HQ

image taken from the film Tout est vrai © 2019 SOMA ANDERS

Tout est vrai
film (52 minutes, 4k color, stereo)
Mpeg4 / DCP / Master DNxHR HQ

Tout est vrai
sculpture
As a consequence of the passing of Pablo Adam, Thomas Jaspers, who is an architect, begins the
building of a model made of foam board, where he installs a video screen showing images of his
beloved friend. The model thus becomes a shelter for the memory.
For the exhibition, the model evolves in a sculpture made of concrete where the whole film is
screened, therefore becoming a small scale sculpture of an exhibition space : a mise en abyme.

Tout est vrai
sculpture video, fiber concrete (l53 × L53 × H24,5 cm),
video screen, screen stand, stand

Tout est vrai
photographs
In response to the loss of Pablo Adam, the traveler Felix Jeanneret decides to hit the road again.
It’s during a three days and two nights journey by train across Turkey taking him from Ankara
to Ani (former Armenian City-State) that Felix shoots the photographs shown in the exhibition.
For this purpose, he uses a 35mm film camera.

Tout est vrai
33 × 50 cm, black & white, Piezography Pro on Baryta Hahnemühle

Tout est vrai
60 × 90 cm, color, pigment inkjet print on Baryta Hahnemühle 315g

Tout est vrai
Metal shelf, 100 copies of the novel, 92p, digital print, first edition of 400 copies
At the passing of Pablo Adam, Zoé Jaspers starts the writing of a novel where she imagines being
killed instead of her lover, and the life he would have, discreet and quiet, one step aside from
the world, only accompanied by a few persons she imagines for him : Isaac who wlecomes him,
Rebecca who loves him and Simon, his son.
The showing of the novel is made of a shelf and one hunder copies of the book. The visitor is
invited to grab one of the novels, to skim it, and then put it back on the shelf. He can also buy a
copy and read it back home. The copy is not taken from the shelf stock that stays intact.

Tout est vrai
metal shelf and 100 copies of the novel
taken from the first edition (400 copies), 92p

The performance that took place of the location of the shooting with the participation of the
actors of the film is not replicable. Yet it has a singular status in the whole project, as it synthesizes
the desire for the artist to shade off the boundaries between real and fiction. For that matter,
during the visits in the exhibition, this performance, yet absent, had become the best vector to
present the project.
This is why the performance is now part of the project through a video document showing it.
Lasting 4min30, this document accompanied with music reveals the delicate confrontation
between Pablo and the visitors ; their proximity as well as the distance they preserve for the other.
Aside from the video, a text is pinned where a few words tell what happened on this day of May
15th 2019.

15 mai 2019 à 9h30 / 68 av. Félix Faure, Paris
Une vingtaine de personnes ont répondu favorablement à l’appel à participation d’un
événement artistique dont ils ne savent rien sinon qu’il s’intitule Tout est vrai. Rendezvous est donné à l’adresse d’un café où nous nous retrouvons : la convivialité d’un café
et d’un croissant, quelques questions autour de ce qui va suivre, que nous gardons secret.
Il est presque 10 heures lorsque nous invitons les participants à nous suivre. Quelques
minutes de marche, et nous voici devant l’Agence du court-métrage, dans la salle de
projection de l’Agence. La projection du film Tout est vrai peut commencer.
A la sortie du cinéma, cinquante deux minutes plus tard, plusieurs taxis attendent les
participants qui sont conduits sans attendre dans un quartier anonyme, tout près, au pied
d’un grand escalier que nous prenons et qui nous mène sur les lieux du récit, la dalle où
Pablo est tué. Et tandis que nous avançons sur la dalle, Pablo apparaît, plongé dans sa
musique, tel qu’on l’a vu dans le film que l’on vit de quitter, et qui raconte pourtant sa
disparition.

Tout est vrai
In situ performance, May the 15th 2019, Paris
through a video document, duration 4min, 4k
About twenty people are invited to take part to a performance without being told any specifics
about it, except an address and a date for the meeting : 68 avenue Felix Faure (Paris), May 15th
2019 at 9:30 am.

The address leads to a café where the guests are welcomed. A coffee and a croissant later, people
are taken a few steps away from the meeting point, at the Agence du Court Métrage (a movie
theater). People sit in the projection room. The screening of Tout est vrai begins.

Fifty two minutes later and the film barely finished, the guests are taken by taxi five minutes away,
where the film was shot, the film they were watching a few minutes before, an esplanade down
the towers of Beaugrenelle. They are walking on the esplanade when in the distance, one of the
four characters of the film appears : it’s Pablo. He is singing, for himself, headphones on ears, a
situation already seen in the film. Between the guests and Pablo, there is no contact, only people
observing the young man lost in his music.
The guests are now taken to the entrance of a tower. Taking the lift, the hallway of the 23d
floor, a door half open, getting in an appartment. The public gets in the appartment - another
location where the film was shot, bathed in light, bathed in music, where Zoé Thomas and Felix
are working : writing, building, sorting. People walk around the characters, observe their work, in
progress.
As on the esplanade, five minutes before, nothing specific happens, just the daily life of the three
characters. “Let’s go”. Only three words and the participants are taken to the exit of the tower.
They just crossed the screen of the projection room, and got into the film itself.

Sur la dalle, ce jour-là, il ne se passera rien. Sur la dalle sous le regard des participants,
Pablo inlassable fera ses allers-retours, le casque rivé sur les oreilles, les lèvres qui bougent
avec la musique qu’il répète. Il faudra dire, tout bas, à ceux qui l’observent : on va le laisser.
Les accompagner au pied de la tour, sur la dalle. Dans les ascenseurs jusqu’au 23ème
étage. Sur le palier, une porte est entr’ouverte. Dans l’appartement où les participants
sont invités à entrer, Zoé, Thomas et Félix travaillent, l’une sur son roman, l’autre sur
sa sculpture, le dernier sur ses photographies. Les participants se faufilent entre eux,
observent leurs ouvrages. Une musique aux accents mélancoliques habite l’espace. Ici non
plus, rien n’aura lieu. Il est temps de partir. On va les laisser. Nous quittons l’appartement,
nous quittons l’immeuble, nous quittons le film, pour la deuxième fois.

Tout est vrai
text presenting the performance (to be translated) © SOMA ANDERS 2019

Tout est vrai
still of the video document of the performance © SOMA ANDERS 2019

Tout est vrai
reading of the novel accompanied with original video and music, duration ca. 60 minutes
To discover the novel, one can read it of course. It’s also possible to attend an even where I read it
accompanied with Audrey Bonnet, or by a designated person.
In the projection room, a 60 minutes film showing Zoé Jaspers writing on her notebook is screened
while the reader(s) start(s) reading the book, as though the words would move directly from her
hand to the reader’s mouth. An original music, essentially made of electric guitar and synthesizers
accompanies the film and the reading.

Tout est vrai
reading with Audrey Bonnet, video and music by Romain Kronenberg
Festival Côté Court de Pantin, juin 2019

Emmanuelle Lequeux, Les plus belles œuvres de 2019, in Beaux-Arts Magazine
n°467, décembre 2019

STAGE 2
Sans qu’aucun matin
[May no morning ever]
two years later,
work in progress

Introduction.
Simon is the son of Pablo and Rebecca. His is born in the novel Tout est vrai
that I wrote on behalf of Zoé Jaspers. Simon crosses my projects, either taking
shape through words or images.
Why this presentation of Simon ? Because the yound man is the subject of an
exhibition where part or the totality of the artworks are shown. Film, novel,
drawings, video installation, photographs, correspondence, posters, sound
artwork, performance and an application.
This document is updated as the project evolves.
—
Combine to move forward.
I already experimented some of the shapes here presented. For instance the
Affiches [The posters] or L’horloge [The clock], that appeared for the first time in
my work as part of the project Boaz (2021). I’m relying on these shapes to
imagine others, and move forwards in my research.
—
Singular, ensembles.
The artworks here presented are singular, as they exist independently from the
others. Shown together, by ensembles, they amplify themselves.
Each exhibition is an opportunity to produce new artworks, to experiment
other layouts of part or the totality of the artworks.

SHAPES OF
THE NARRATIVE
where the narrative appears,
chronologically

SIMON, BIOGRAPHY

Simon is Pablo and Rebecca’s son. He is born in the novel Tout est vrai, where
the reader follows him from his first words to his twenty years old. The novel
focuses on his relationship with his father, the pride they have for each other
and the void, between them, provoked by the absence of a mother : Rebecca
passed away soon after she gave birth to Simon.
In the film and the novel Sans qu’aucun matin [May no morning ever], the reader
gets back to Simon, just separated from Lisa, moving in his first appartment,
just his, for the first time. His father helps him to settle in. The young man has
finished his studies, at first philosophy and later web and mobile development.
And his project, from now on, takes shape in an application that he named
Sans qu’aucun matin jamais ne soit la garantie du soir à venir [May no morning
ever guarantee the night to come]. In his new everyday life, Simon meets Rivière
and Mircea who help him – without knowing – despite themselves, to put his
project into practice.
Yet Simon doesn’t achieve his project. His father convinces him that his
application is a false lead and that he should instead, to reconcilie with the
absence of his mother, go in Italy on the island that reminds him to her. That
he should stop fearing to lose. That he should face the passing and the void,
that are part of life. On the island, Simon writes the Lettres à Rebecca et designs,
full of hope, the outlines of his new project : Rebecca.

TOUT EST VRAI [ALL IS TRUE]
(novel, 92 pages, 2019
1 limited ed. 11×17cm, perfect bound bulky paper 80g, cover 220g /
1 limited ed. 14×21cm staple, int. Rives tradition 120g, cover 300g
accompanied with a series of original musics)
Synopsis – Pablo just turned twenty years old. He just lost his beloved, and
with her his desire for everything. For the music – that he was commited to,
for his close friends, for life. Lost in the city, he is taken in by Isaac, the local
grocer, taken into his world : the grocery store, the Sunday trips, the reassuring
tranquillity of the everyday rhythm. One day, at the shop, Pablo meets Rebecca,
who he loves. Together, they have a son she will not outlive, who will not meet
his mother. They will name him Simon.
Excerpt from the novel – « L’annonce de l’enfant qui arrive te bouleverse. Et
la première chose qui vient à ton esprit, c’est mon visage. Non seulement parce
que tu réalises qu’il n’en portera pas trace, mais aussi parce que tu sais que l’être
qui vient finira par me remplacer. Oui, si un seul être pouvait le faire, c’est bien
lui. Tu te demandes où il dormira. Dans un premier temps, dans la chambre
avec vous. Mais plus tard, il faudra déménager. Il s’appellera Simon.

Tu tiens ton fils à peine né dans tes bras lorsque tu assistes à une autre
cérémonie. Rebecca est partie. Et je peux désormais le dire. Tu l’as aimée bien
plus que je ne l’ai écrit. Oui vous vous êtes beaucoup aimés. Vos corps se sont
aimés. Vous avez ri aussi. Et vous avez dansé. Elle bien mieux que toi mais ce
n’est pas ton fort. Vous avez connu des dimanches magnifiques. Et puis elle t’a
poussé à prendre ces vacances. La petite île, en Italie. Votre union n’a pas été
austère. Bien au contraire. Elle a été joyeuse. En dépit des douleurs, du passé, de
ce fauteuil qui te rappelle au souvenir d’Isaac, de ses photos. Ton fils est né de
parents heureux. C’est important que tu le saches. C’est important qu’il le sache
aussi, quand il pourra. »

Tout est vrai, novel

SANS QU’AUCUN MATIN
[MAY NO MORNING EVER]

SANS QU’AUCUN MATIN
[MAY NO MORNING EVER]

(novel, 142 pages, 2020
1 limited ed. 11×17cm, perfect bound bulky paper 80g, cover 220g /
1 limited ed. 14×21cm staple, int. Rives tradition 120g, cover 300g
accompanied with a series of original musics)

(film in six chapters, 4:3 stereo, 2021)

Artwork and its double – The novel and the film, that bear the same title,
unfold the same narrative. And yet I think the reading of one produces
different sensations than the watching of the other. For if in the novel I am
almighty, weighing each and every word, precising the nature of this gesture
or on the contrary leaving a veil on this other one, a lot escapes from my
intentions in the film. The characters become a negociation between my
intentions and the actors I choose. Therefore the distance between the novel
and the film is of interest.
Furthermore, the novel and the film unfold the same narrative, until the fifth
chapter (out of six). And then it all changes. And each medium finds its own
path, its own way out. And each medium tells another end of the narrative.

Synopsis – Simon just finished his studies and now dedicates himself, all his
time and energy, to the development of his application, that would connect
people – but only for a limited amount of time « as what’s ephemeral is always
more precious », so he thinks ; a project he wishes to experiment in his own life,
with his new friends Mircea and Rivière and that he named : May no morning
ever guarantee the night to come.
Excerpt from the novel – « Simon n’est pas triste, mais il peut être inquiet.
Chercher inquiète. Parfois tu te souviens de l’enfant qui pleurait dans tes bras,
devant l’éclat, dans le mur. Tu te souviens de la faille, le sans-fond que tu as
vu ce jour-là. Parfois tu te dis que c’est précisément de cette faille que jaillit
l’énergie qui l’anime. Tu te dis aussi que c’est auprès de cette faille qu’il trouvera
les réponses. Mais ça, tu ne peux pas lui dire. »
Credits – with Pablo Cobo, Audrey Bonnet, Mathieu Genet, Brendan Hains,
Barthélémy Pollien, Valentine Cadic. Image Romain Kronenberg & Julia
Mingo. Original soundtrack Romain Kronenberg.

(up) Simon & Rivière in Sans qu’aucun matin
(right) Simon & Mircea in Sans qu’aucun matin

REFLECTIONS OF
THE NARRATIVE
how the narrative reflects in artworks and in sounds
/
how these works reinterpret it

RECONSTITUTIONS
(series of drawings)

Introduction – When I’m writing, a novel or a script, my brain produces
images that mark durably my memory. Thus while writing, I’m wandering into
each room of Simon’s appartment, in Pablo’s shop or the streets leading to it, as
though they would be real.
And in the process of moving from words to images, everything gets altered.
The characters’ personnality blends with the actors’, and the locations I had
dreamt now face those I film. The interest of the film and novel Sans qu’aucun
matin (of a common narrative except from the last chapter) stands also in this
distance.
But some of these characters and locations are sometimes so precious or fragile
that I prefer not to stage them? Then appear the drawings.
Presentation – Occuptae volut vitaten issitios nonsectur rentio magnate cus et
doluptatquis delicime ea quaecae coris vernam videlit voluptat.Ebis voluptatis
aut hil ipita num ius quiatias ratiusdandi rem quam, tesciumautem et quiae
praepuda a sim quis sit fuga. Itat.
Os doluptiur aceptasit, que aliquat laborepro vendia expersp ernatum quas eos
aut quam de num aborum re, init perumqu oditatu riatemodi dolorectatem
quas alignihil minum nonsequ unditem fugiam volore consequi vid mo
inulparunt enem earum ipsundus eos dernam, alia quiatque vel ma quiatiur,
conseni minveris dolupta id maio qui aut od ut aliciisim expliciassit dit, ute
litatus num sit, conet occusam usante lani

LETTRES À REBECCA
(video installation)

Introduction – The Lettres à Rebecca appear during Simon’s travel to Italy
resulting of a conversation he had with his father in the film Sans qu’aucun
matin. As Pablo suggested that he would go in Italy, on the island off the coast
of Naples. In the same house on the island where himself loved Rebecca before
Simon was born, where he later brought his son, when he was ten. The island
where was taken the only photograph that Simon has of her, that he takes
wherever he goes (Tout est vrai). Pablo has a feeling that this trip, that Simon
would do alone, on the traces of his mother, may reconcilie him with the void
that she left in her passing, at his birth. That it may give him peace.
Reconcilie with the void… That’s what Simon will do, after struggling, after
searching for her, this mother he never knew. Often, he will feel her presence.
He will even see her, sometimes. But what he will miss, above all, is a message
from her. He will realise how much he would enjoy that she wrote to him.
And he will write to her. He will write to all of those he would leave destroyed,
if himself disappeared. To avoid them the pain of the absence, with no message
to read.
Presentation – Molupta nihicim porem. Volorpor ma sit parum sintore
pressim posam, volluptatur, cum et auda nemporiamus nonest, con perferu
ntecti inventione nimus maximus aliquid eium quae sin eos sam facestio enda
veliciati doluption num fuga. Nem. Arumque sit quatur aut odistia consedia
delit lam illuptatem volore non corit facium quam coriberate abo. Ipiendi abor
sini re ea volorec taeped que cum qui ut aut
aut que prat aut et laturi conserorecae lis ad minveles et et eatiasseque expedi
blautem eum is idigend ererat imus, tem faccust ommodigende quod quis
corest, opturi odipsant iur as eum sequibus, nimiliam assimillest, conemquos
ut fugiae. Et opta diassum recum volorpos unt re nostiis aut perchicid quasitas
derios nonsentum as utem experuptum ent explign ihiciis eatiis sum que nis

(up) Rebecca, the photograh Simon brings wherever he goes
(down) photograph of the island, on the way to the house

TOUT EST VRAI
(sound artwork, eight tracks, total duration 53min, 2020)

Presentation – Some passages of the novel Tout est vrai matter even more
than the others. Because they carry some precious aspects of the characters,
enlighten Isaac, Pablo or Simon, and the relationships between them all with a
singular intensity.
These passages, I read them while recording. And as I write out loud, these
recordings bear witness of the rhythm in the texts.
Next I decided to accompany the eight recorded passages with eight original
musics that echo the texts themselves.
Listen to the project

POSTERS
(cyanotypes on Canson Mi-Teintes paper)

Presentation – While the reading of the novels is linear, some specific passages
are worth existing for themselves, as they can evoke to the visitor, in the
exhibition and beyond the narratives, intensities, as they enlighten on specific
aspects of the characters. In these cases, the novel as a whole is not necessary to
the comprehension of the passages.
These passages are shown as layouts that tend to render their musicality,
for I always write out loud and rhythm, sounding and meaning are of equal
importance. Then I transfer these text layouts on paper following the technique
of the cyanotype, choosing colorful papers that will alter the monotony /
monochromy of the Prussian blue typical of this technique. Texts become
artworks. The handicraft of this making is revealed by the imperfections, on the
paper, that gives to each poster its singularity.

Come se ogni giorno, poster (from the project Boaz)

EMBRACE, REBECCA & SIMON
(photographs)

Presentation – On the island, the absence of Rebecca materialises by her
omnipresence. For she’s embracing her son, she’s staring at him while he eats,
sleeps against him and kisses him, but never answers to his questions. And yet
it’s precisely her voice that he needs, him. Thus in the contact of their bodies,
tragic happens, the object of this series of artworks, film photographs showing
the mother and the son so close, so distant.
Credits – with Pablo Cobo & Audrey Bonnet

Rebecca films her son Simon in Sans qu’aucun matin

EMBRACE, REBECCA & PABLO
(photographs, 2008)

Presentation – In Paris, before Simon’s birth, Rebecca and Pablo love each
other, they embrace.
Credits – with Audrey Bonnet & Mathieu Genet

Rebecca & Pablo embrace

SHAPES EMERGING
FROM THE NARRATIVE
how the narrative produces shapes
/
the shapes produced

MARKED PAPERS
(enes aliquam quossi andam)
(rio. Qui nametur, ut ut parcil et offic tem)

the drawing of the island

Presentation – =Git labo. Obit imoles ad et vendest, volum vendele sequidellab
ium ipsus doluptinvel ipsus re dit, con re secae ditae sequi cumquiam que es
maximodi blabo. Et quiam exerfer epeliquis deris poribusa doluptature alis
modiscium re doluptae pro venihil ium et quis dolut invelibus nos nienda sunt
officiament ab inveles quunt aut occatam rectate sit volor a vellant volecul lautet
alic totae sum dolupie ndenes aliquam quossi andame resequo eum sim reicab
inveliqui alibeaq uamust et oditatur moluptate culpa dolorat iscita assendebit
verchit lab is eum, te volupti dusae. In nihicim olorernatem sequi reriae
provitem dolupta ipsus alitaspit officia nia sitassi minctin ciminulpario imint
liam dic tem dit qui unt ut laborro ommolest quature ruptatest, quae minvent
otatis es nonsequo te perror sinullab id explabo rehenducid quatur aliqui as
ad maio essimpo riberro te moluptibusam re sitis quo blacit laborep elescimus
exces pre verio. Qui nametur, ut ut parcil et offic tem fugia inis dolupient eiunt
maxim exceaqu ibusandio voluptatat la doluptatiur, officim consequist, alit opta
vella volupta tibus, senissi minctate sae. Cea consequ iatumque peles delit, volo
quis estiusa picipsunt eos res dolendent re debitem. Rum, eos nobis dolupic
imperessunt qui sin nis dolorem. Itatiiscil illa is sit officium quiam illabore,
optaspedit odiossunt.
Ique et volum rectus dipiti nimint fugiass itibusdae ne parum con et
millesedisin preptas ipsant voluptibus sandi a cullaut untio quist omnihil
iquiand untiam ipitatem enit liquiducia quis estiis qui venis alibus reptatem ut
volore, officatur?

REBECCA
(application)

Presentation – .Itatis il mos ant omnienis sunt vellectem nitempos earunt
fuga. Ut qui a conseque quam haria non eatquidio quation ped maxima velecae
rferum esediorro blaboreicia sed que eaque doloreped quos ullorat.
Occaborepti ditiunt. Hicia nam, consequ isciisquis escit, ipsa vit preic tem int
placcullique vollandelit, ut aut adigend itatem solore nam ditibus daecae nim
nus eria nonsequi quatur re et qui doleseq uiaspid unt alique omnimenturis
minvelia que pel molore venisci core re rendand icimod molupta veruptat.
Naturibus. Quat. Modit moloratiist, et, qui omnit, solore, conseni mporro
tet, cus aria volum res volorehendam cum ipsunt illent vellam non eum
experum as exere qui raest, conest is quidebis am, occae volorro tem eos non
repudic tectiur? Quistin eicipsa sae nit volupti del ist dolorae liberspedit
explis cuptas simendi a serum, ullestiandi incium secae verferc hilluptur, id
molentiam quiatur? Corrovid et asi officia ndipiendae maio. Me con cullum ini
coneceaquid qui coreiuntem rerum, con necti quatum essequi beaquis magnam
illuptaquas sit parchicit volum inctemperum faceat que od maxim landem.
Usciunde eium lab iunt de debitisqui opta atio tem. Nam iliquo doluptatia
quibusam nate por aut rectusam quamus ea assitia sit, que nobit ut dolent archit
eos eatus pa dessit, consequides demporum fuga. Nam rem nimagni dolles et,
quae sequat.
Fici bea parum re volectur, sapidellaut doloria conesequi ommoles ma dicatur
aces cum, cores sus aliqui doluptae di volore delic tem et accabor epudam ducil
ipsant faccus comniscimus.
Otasimp orepedit eture verro el ipsum re aut ant harundi tatur?
Bor a aut experro eatiaec aboriam quas magnis maxim volenim aut ut alignis

SHAPES FREED FROM
THE NARRATIVE
how some shapes can enrich the narrative,
without being directly connected to it

IVRI
(photographs, 2021)
Presentation – Il faut peut-être connaître mon travail récent pour comprendre
la spécificité de cette série photographique.
Since 2018, I produce photographs on behalf of my characters. It’s them
who, in the narratives I imagine, photograph ; the narrative explains why
they do it so that I find reasonable to do it myself, through them. As if taking
photographs would call for a reason, would need a justification more than
writing or filming.
This series, named Ivri, I’m making it myself. On my behalf. Simon is not part
of it. But why, then, wanting to integrate it to the project ? Because the film
Sans qu’aucun matin takes place in the city Ivri (Ivry-sur-Seine, where I live
myself ).
For that reason, because I’m the one making it, because it’s free from the
narrative, this series is singular to me.
According to Marc-Alain Ouaknin, the hebrew Ivri means the passing to the
other bank, for existing means becoming.

Ivri, 2021

Ivri, 2021

THE CLOCK
(sound installation : dedicated software, horn speaker, loudspeakers, music and
voice)

Presentation – This sound artwork was first developed for the project Boaz.
As the Posters, it helps the visitor who didn’t read the novel (the origin of the
artworks) to familiarize with it, catching snatches of text.
In the exhibition space, at fixes times (every fifteen minutes), a voice says short
passages of the novel, in the horn speaker which timber is very characteristic,
very nasal (400Hz - 5kHz) typical of public-address equipment usually used to
announce, inform, alert.
On the two loudspeakers, a music accompanies the voice and becomes, when
appearing, the soundtrack of the exhibition.

